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he previous dey the bed been severely berate 
ed by (be enemy of souls, but now all was 
gone and Mr. F., added thaf be did not think 
ebe was ever egein ttwiled. During bet lest 
affliction she often spoke of the eoeforte of re
ligion and bow precious ebe felt the Bavieer » 
be. Conscious the must soon leave this vale ef 
teste, she requested the writer, net to pray far 
her recovery but that she might have strength 
and faith to endure to the eud. When her 
suffering beciSie so great that opiates had to 
be administered, the regretted their effects in 
preventing that holy joy which bad cheered 
her during her iffliction ; but her faith aw 
wavered and her assurance of her interest in 
Christ remained firm unto the end. In this 
manner our beloved sister ended a life of euflhr- 
ng unto death—she " made the crown by suffer
ing sure," on the 23rd of Oct’s, last in the 4fith 
year of her age. 5

On the same day Death visited another fi 
ily of our Iriends, and removed from os Mrs. 
Harriet Murdoch, in the 7S.d year of her age.

" Aa a wife, a mother, a friend, and a neighbour, 
her lose is severely felt. She was a member of 
our Church for many years. Though ebe lived 
a mile from the House of Ood, she regularly 
attended her clear, end the public means of 
grace, aa far ae age and infirmity would allow, 
she walked to the Church on the Sabbath pre
vious to her Death | her last words were, * hap 
py in Jesus.’

J. 8. A.

’•During the last hundred pears Methodists 
have erected new chapels and'repaired old ones 
at the rate of one |er day, and during the peat 
year at the rate ef three per day,"

It is to be hoped tbal, ae we ia these Provinces 
formerly Mowed the debt^Hpply policy which 
wae thought eo highly of on the ether aide ef the
Atlantia, wejshall now have the good eea#e to 
imitate the seed wet of our British co-re ligioo- 
iete in abjuring that policy. For the advan
tages arising from having Church property per 
hotly aaamhawaaosd are both numerous ant 
manifest.

The congregation ought to he content uedei 
the pressure of pecuniary liability, year by 
year until the incumbrance ia wholly removed 
enmnthing should be done to diminish its amount 
The construct ion of no new Church edifice should 
be undertaken without the purpose of having it 
at an early day entirety uaieeumbered. If a pur
pose of this sort, in reperd to' old ehueehee 
new deliberately arrived at, and tenaciously ad 
hated to,were universally adopted among us greet 
results would follow epee the whole. This is a 
ease in which, tt to peculiarly appropriate to any 
where there to a will, there to a way. May 
will and the way both be found ia thin import
ant do part meat of Church work.

J. B. N,
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Then and now, with Regard to 
Debt.

We have a distinct recollection of the time 
when it was thought to be a wise and masterly 
policy in ecclesiastical affaire to be head over 
ears in debt. It war almoit held aa a funda
mental principle in ecclesiastical economics, in 
those days, that things could not be well held 
together except under the pressure of heavy pe
cuniary liabilities. This principle in those by
gone times was evsrywhere recognised more or 
leee, and acted upon ia the building and man, 
egement of chapels throughout British Metho
dism. If there was any truth embodied in that 
principle, the -English Wesleyan Communion 
must have been about the most closely compact, 
ed Church in existence 1 for it was subjected to 
enormous pressure under the weight of a crush
ing chapel indebtedness. The same principle 
was regarded with much reverence in onr work 
on this side of the Atlantic ; end churches were 
ofien bu It and managed with a lofiy disregard 
of everything involved in the idea of freedom 
from debt

But it was not only in ecclesiastical matters 
that debt was thought to be a pleasant and pro
fitable incumbrance. In national affairs, a sim
ilar conclusion seemed to be established beyond 
all question. Able editors and learned publi
cists demonstrated to their own eatiafaetion, at 
least, that Britain was a peculiarly favorable 
empire in that it owed a magnificent national 
debt, verging toward nine hundred millions 
of pounds sterling.

For ourselves, it is safe now to acknowledge that 
we were always inclined to be sceptical on this 
particular article of the current creed of the day. 
We knew it wae not good for an individual to be 
in debt, and with our defective idiosyncrasy we 
found it uncommonly difficult to understand bow 
es a general thing it could be aay better for a 
church or a nation to be in thaf condition. We 
heard much and we reed more in proof of the 
dogma we doubted. Elegant essayists ayd men 
deep in fiscal lore sustained the affirmative aide 
of the qvestion with great force of argument and 
variety of illustration. Clever business men in 
the Church set forth with much lucidity and pre
cision of thought the advantages accruing to the 
cause from having places of worship well en
cumbered with debt. In regard to the national 
liability, it was said that it operated beautifully 
in multiplying the number of persons feeling an 
interest ia the stability of the national institu
tions, and in furnishing a safe investment for 
people having money at their command, who 
onuld not afford to risk it in commercial adven
tures or other uncertain enterprises. With re
spect to church encumbrances, though acme 
moat worthy and able ministère in tbe'days of 
our novitiate, took tome paint to indoctrinate 
us on the peculiar benefits accruing to a society 
or congregation, flourishing under a good round 
ohapel debt, we cannot,at this moment,exaetly re- 
oal or recount them —beyond this, that a congre
gation owing a handsome amount on their church 
property would be stimulated by the pressure of 
their debt to raise much more in support of the 
good cause of Ood beyond the yearly require
ments! of that debt than they would, if no such 
debt was due. But, to tell the truth,>e did not 
believe a word of it. We saw indeed, that both 
in Church and state that debt might sometimes 
be unavoidable, and that occasionally or to some 
extent, greater evils than itself might be escap
ed by incurring it, and some incidental minor 
advantages might arise from its existence ; but 
that in the main it was a great evil was too man- 
ifest a fact to be mystified by any sophistry what
soever.

Great changes have been wrought in the Brit
ish Methodietie mind within the last twenty 
years regarding this chapel debt question. The 
principle formerly recognised as wisdom itself, 

^to which we have referred, has been discovered 
to be rank fiscal heresy and folly. Accordingly 
it has been anjured in Methodistie circles with 
great unanimity from one end of England to 
the other. The last sixteen years the most 
strenuous efforts have been made by the Eng
lish Methodists to wipe off their old chapel debts. 
Nearly all the new Chapels lately built, and 
msny beautiful and commodious ones have been 
recent.y erected, are either entirely free of debt 
or will in a few years time be in that desirable 
position. Great wisdom, energy and liberality 
have been displayed by the British Wesleyans 
in this recently formed purpoee to rid their 
Church property of wasting, crippling, devour
ing debt. More than two millions sterling have 
been raised, and expended by those noble heart
ed people since this praiseworthy movement be
gan. This movement will go on until the eou- 
nexion is substantially free from the horrid in
cubus which was half strangling the life out of 
it.

The relief already experienced by the$English 
Methodist Church from the dimunution of its 
old Chapel iocuinherences, is something magical

Chapel revenues formerly swallowed up in 
the insatiable vortex of debt have been in a 
goodly measure' liberated for the support of 
God’s cause, and there is a consequent freedom 
of movement in some localities toward the ex
pansion of the work, which is most gratifying 
to behold, and full of promise for the future.

Methodism in America has a glorious Held to 
cultivate ; but according to its means and facili
ties it has not out-stripped the parent body in 
England. A week or two ago, at the laying of 
tbe foundation stone for a new Chapel in
“ïf"',1: U-,-------«/U;
Whereof be was speaking said.

no. a.
The Prophet lived to see his new faith se

curely entrenched in the hearts ef hb country
men. His victorious arms bad subjugated 
powerful Priasse, end they in turn had em
braced hie faith with all tbe proverbial seal of a 
neophyte. Mahomet died A. ». 632, aged fit, 
end was buried a Medina. A story bas circu
lation among some of his followers, that bis 
coffin, by some miraculous agency to 
between earth and heaven. This absurdity, to 
however credited by but few, and those, tbe 
most ignorent and superstitious. Mehomet re
cognised our Saviour as a" mere mortal; and 
at tbs day of judgment, bis testimony will serve 
to condemn both the Jews, who reject him 
prophet, and tbe Christians, who adore him ae 
tbs Son of God.” The “ six legislators of tran
scendant brightness” are Adam, Noah, Abra
ham, Moses, Christ, and Mahomet, and accord 
log to tbe Mohammedan faith they rise in jest 
gradation above each other 1 but whosoever 
hates or rejects any one of the prophets is num
bered with infidels."

Mahomet, at first, made overtures to the 
Jews of hie country, thinking to become their 
lung-looked-fer, and expected Messiah ; but the 
descendants of a people who had nailed Christ 
to the Cross a eoa of David and rejected his 
claims fat the fees of clearly defined prophesy, 
contemptuously spurned the offers of this Gen
tile, and son of Islam. The result, wae an ex
terminating persecution against the Jews. The 
sepulchre of Mahomet to annually visited by 
hundreds of pilgrims from sll parts of the Mo
hammedan world ; and a fierce contention extols 
among their learned doctors, as to whether Me' 
diaa, the place of sepulture, or Mecca the place 
of birth, is entitled to pre-eminence. After re
volving the matter over in our own mind, we 
have concluded to leave tbe dispute to the settle
ment of the doctors, believing however one to 
about as efficacious as the other.

Upon the death of Mahomet dimensions 
arose among the “ faithful,’’ but these were soon 
quelled, and the stability of the faith left un 
impaired. The apread of Mohammedanism wee 
remarkable. This fact however may he account
ed for from the tJun state of the Eastern world. 
Idolatry had long prevailed, but ils cold end 
unmeaning forms hid failed to satisfy the yearn
ings of the human soul after spiritual eom 
■union with an unseen but ever present God 
and was repugnant beside the nsw Faith with 
its sanction of present sensual erjoysnent, and 
promises of future happiness and indulgence.— 
With an oriental people the result could not he 
doubtful And herein do we find the grand 
distinctive feature between Christianity and Mo
hammedanism. The letter eppeale meet power
fully to the senses and peseiooe of mankind, the 
former, to the effect loue, to the ultimate moral 
and spiritual nature, more or less developed in 
the human rues. Yet we are bound to admit 
that the Koran contains assay precepts (the best 
of them plegiarteed from the Bible) adapted to 
man’s moral nature and requirements else tt 
bad never occupied eo prominent a position 
omong the religions of the world, nor played 
so conspicuous a part in tbe world’s polities.

Tbe new Faith backed by the power of the 
sword toon over-run Arabia, Syria, Palestine, 
Persia, lad to, Egypt, Abyeeinto, and in abort 
over the principal Countries of Asia and Africa, 
Nor did it atop here, in toe great tidal-wave 
around the Globe. Its impetuous devotees 
rushed from Africa beyond the Pillars ef Hercu
les, and planted tbe standard of the Crescent on 
the sunny slopes of Spain. In the Beat, its hosts 
ro'led forward, even to the gates of Vienna, 
before tbe prowess of Christian Chivalry began 
to assert its supremacy. The terrible followers of 
the Prophet, more destructive lbaa the simoon’s 
blighting breath, were here turned back 
In their career of conquest, but net until they 
bad possessed tbe Capitol of tbe Eastern Em
pire, ae a permanent foothold in the east of 
Europe. After the first fierce desire for ra
pine and conquest had expended itself, the 
growth and expansion of Mohammedan civilisa
tion were as rapid aed wonderful as the growth 
of Mohammedan power itself. The , arts of 
pesos prospered ae well in Moslem hands, as the 
arts of war. The Caliphs patronised the cul
ture of letters, especially poetry. The scientific 
tore of Greece end India was Introduced, and 
played an important pert in the eivilsation of 
the people. We, of the preeent day, owe much 
to the civilisation of the Mohammedans, but we 
refrain from dwelling upon this point, sines it 
wae luminously treated by aa eble correspond
ent in the columns of this paper a few weeks 
beck. In the language of the learned Milmaa 
1 Europe recovered the astronomy of Alexandria, 
avec much of the science of Aristotle, from 
Arabic-sources. Commerce tod her cere vane 
through the whole range of the Mohamedan 
dominions ; the pioluete of .India found their 
way to the Court of Cordova.1

To-day the followers of the Crete eut number 
about two hundred millions. Are we then to 
judge that Mohammedanism has the prospect 
of a long career yet before it ? By no means. 
Tbe indications are ominous against it. When
ever and wherever tt has come in contact with 
Christianity it has succumbed. And tt is a 
noteworthy fact, that tbe Christian religion 
when put on a footing of equaUty with other 
systems ot religion, supplante and destroys 
them. Mohammedanism in a greet measure 
won its way by the secular power behind it, and 
its appeal to mao's base instincts 1 while Christ
ianity, originally, won i*e way, in tbe face of 
intolerant secular opposition. Instead of ap
pealing to the senses of mankind, tt appealed 
to hie spiritual and immortal nature. We say 
the signs of the times are propitious. The Viee- 
*°y of Egypt desires to program with the Spirit 
of the age. He wishes to Introduce the man- 
ears and customs of Western civilisation into 
bis kingdom, and with them, totoratiea 
our Messed Christianity. Ti

liberty of speech and worship throughout 
dominions, and the political and social equality 
of Meeeelman and Christian. Hie Prime Min
ister tt to said, to a man of large eadprogi 
ive ideas. The present visit of the French Em
press to significant It requires no great foresight 
or political sagacity to me that her risk hue 
swept away many of the old barriers, and 
only the beginning of the introduction of Christ
ian civilisation and toleration. The great relig
ious and poli lies I fabric reared ever twelve 
turtos ago, by Mahomet, seems toppling to tbe 
fall. Oar, however, eenoot read the pages of 
Gibbon, upon this subject, eporkliag as they do 
with brilliant rhetoric and crowded with histor
ical research ; nor yet the chaste end el 
chapters of Milman, without aetoetobmeatv at 
the treamndoue revolution in the worlds his
tory, occasioned by this single men.

The subject of that wonderful religious up
rising to beginning to command mere general 
and universal attention. The study of that period 
of the world’s history .especially oriental history— 
will show that the influences of those times are 
even felt in modern civilisation. A powerful end 
learned article, subject, Islam, appeared in the 
last number of the London Quarterly Review.— 
we are sorry that to did not come under our 
nodes, before preparing this article. From tt we 
might have gathered many hints.—We cannot 
however, dismiss this eebjset without express
ing our firm belief, that, from the signs of the 
times, irons the political state of the world, and 
the current of secular and religions thought, the 

n of Mohammedanism to scaled. And as
suredly, the time to not far distant, when the 
pilgrims to the shrine ot the Arabian Prophet 
will bow in lowly adoration at the feet of the 
despised Naiereae 1 aadfthe kingdoms of this 
world, with their countless millions, will w " 
nowtodge Him the Christ. -fi

ler- Very largely todjks 
blame foe this state of things, 
to stake II plein that one 
when He said, « He man sen solve 
ten.’* It ptofhems to serve both.

1 Church to imitate the 
ly to tbe result, sad that evil 

ou the interests «f the world itastt.
ae a time of tilting, and ef greet searching of tare would 

hearts. “ Judgment meet begin at the house 
of God." But “ where shall the winked and 
the ungodly appear ? * We may return to the 
subject. C. 8.

itstkf tol talking.*, - Certainly “ if aay man think himself ia The brilliant may be to enclosed in
has striven j tube something when be to nothing he deceiveih its setting that the casual observer will net de.

•PtE* Iteehl’s presents, while the careful investigator
rear foams? migU be « peeti.ee pain end ft- will perceive (to beauty and acknowledge its va

les/ to lit fksrtl. There one one her in the 
ship alter Jonah went overheard, but tt was all 
the better for those who were Is*. Ia meet

Revival—Its Necessity.
The attention of our readers hat of late been 

repeatedly called to tbe state of our Connexion, 
ae evinced by the District reports made to tbe 
last Conference. It was matter of deep regret, 
not unmixed with anxiety, that the total number 
of out membership for the peat year bad some
what diminished, while for several years past 
there bad been no general or steady advance
ment in tbe aggregate of the “full and accredited 
members of our Church, in Eastern British Ame
rica. The subject was thoroughly eenvesesd et 
the Conference. In the ease of those Circuits 
where a decrease was moit observable, reasons 
of a satisfactory nature were generally given- 
Emigration says the Pectoral Address, has borne 
from our midst many of our beloved families 
On this account some of our Circuits have suf
fered the loss of a third or mere of their entire 
membership. Failure in the fisheries of New
foundland, and depression of trade in other 
places have seriously interfered with the pros
perity—with even the stability of our work.— 
Besides, the reports from other sections of our 
field were of IM most cheering character. Re
vivals of the genuine Apostolic type, such ae 
used to gladden the hearts of our Fathers id 
Methodism, had been experienced in several 
instances. Still, the review of the year was 
unsatisfactory, and positively humiliating, 
argued a serious wact, if not a serious declen
sion, somewhere. Saddest of all, to our mind, 
was the fact that the evil did net" dearly appear, 
and that it did not belong to Me locality. Like 
some pernicious blight, intangible, irresistible, 
yet none the less destructive of the hopes 
the husbandman, it had not utterly deprived bhu 
of the fruits of bis labour and heeven’e bless
ing, hot It had diminished the amount of his 
harvest aed the excellence of bis crop. Hie 
fairest and best cultivated fields, no less than 
them of worm soil and lest labour alike seemed 
touched end withered here and there.

Yet “ to there not e cause 7 ” find may 
not be sought out aed removed 7 The ministry, 
doubtless, U'willing to assume its share of the 
dread responsibility of searching and amending, 
We believe (bat our brethren have pondered 
this subject deeply, have wept and prayed over 
it ia publie and ia private. And we know that 
the experience of many of them is identical with 
that of an aged and sentons member of 
Conference, whom pathway through hie 
Circuits hae been one of revival success : ” I 
have this year preached m faithfully, visited as 
much, aad laboured as earnestly ae any year 
of my miniatry | my eye has been m single aa 
ever it was, and yet 1 have not seen the fruit of 
my services as formerly."

We may be permitted to ask, whether the 
prevalent evil to not worldly minded ne 
worldly conformity in its various forms f Take 
say of our Churches, of our Cleeses even, and 
nek if it be true in fact, as it certainly to In the 
designation of the Saviour, “ Ye are not of the 
world, but I have chosen you out of the world, 
therefore the world hatotk you ?” Seem there 
are, doubtless, who have kept themselves un
spotted, and who live ia constant consecration 
to the service of God, and in high communion 
with Him. Yet how tow their number f Hew 
many have little more than “ a name to live." 
The understanding is untaught by Divine truth. 
Tbe conscience to callous. The affections am

mt upon things below,” not “ on things 
above.” Private prayer ia infrequent, a ae oc
tal ne d, and unsatisfying. The ordinances of the 
Lord’s house am devoid of interest, if not actu
ally provoking by their length, or any one of 
the thousand faults or failings of the Preacher, 
The Sabbath is a weariness all the mom dis
tasteful coming so closely after the bustle of 
one week, and before the exhilarating tasks of 
another. Giving/or tit coûte of God is a sacri
fice to be twice thought over before it to orilh 
done ; but doing good to omft eel/—whether in 
pampering the appetite with luxuries, in cloth
ing the body with eoetiy, unnecessary, or inde
corous apparel or in laying up treasures upon 
earth,—is deemed not only allowable, but, m 
the times am, highly proper. Time and money 
can be found for the concert or the evening 
party, when never can be secured for the week 
evening service or the dam-meeting. The ehil- 
ling or the dolier which is freely squandered 
away on trifles is withheld from the noblest uses, 
or grudgingly bestowed harness of thé impor
tunity of the representative of Christ. We am 
drawing no fancy sketches. We are not speak 
ing of exceptional came. We sty it with tor- 
sow, that the evils hem described do very gene- 
rally prevail among professing Christians. All 
stay not be guilty. Some offend but in pert 
Meet, however, we believe, have yielded to this 
temptation, and ere mom or legs in thraldom to 
it now. Can it then he wondemd at, if the work 
of God is retarded—if conversions am tow, and 
Churches are feeble, and if there be oftener 
beard the voice ef lamentation than the songs 
of triumph 7 It warn indeed a wonder if the 
cam were otherwise. Tbe world has but little 
ia the Church to contrast with its own selfish- 
ness—fittle to reprove it, tittle to attract It, and 
tittle to constrain its admiration or win its sur-

Ml. Bditox.—It not trespassing toe much on 
your valuable spam, I would tike is sack seme 
information on whet I consider an important 
subject, end at the esses time bring the* subjest 
to the notice of the Wesley aa church generally 
Since I have been to these Provinsse, I have en
quired to vein far a 
who am
tom uaformity to oar manner of weeaWp than.eo 
far aa I know, any other deaemiaatkm :—why it 
it that in our chart bee to Ragland, the church 
service, or Wesley’S form ef that service to read 
every Sunday, nod the same thing dees in the 
West ladies and other countries 1 why tt to that 
to 8L John’s Newfoundland the minister weares 
gown end bauds during the Sunday service 
morning J^nd evening, and that. elsewhere in 
other Provinces this custom to net observed.

Now, Mr. Editor, it appears to foe that 
Provinciale most be either right as wrong in 
this matter. If right, the Éngliehswa meet be 
wrong, and in that seas I think oat $ext confer- 
sum should memoralixe the Home Conference 
on the matter and eocvict them of (heir heresy 
But if we am wrong, (and 1 do net see hew in 
the nature of things we ean be anything elm, 
for did not Methodism commence to England 71 
then I think it to our duty, and the duty of 
fers ace to have that wrong made right as com 
as possible. We often hear to 
platforms and elsewhere, eulogise on that greet 
English Methodism which to making suck head
way at home, both financially nod numerically 
and I repeat thorn eulogies, only asking for 
little mom of tbe terns thing Mt hem.

Let us commons then by at least having our 
own legitimate and recognised mode of worship, 
so that a methodist, wherever he he, stay know

the retire them am some members whom deper- 
be a teal relief to thorn who are 

of heart. Even the rmigootton of a 
leader mey be frit by pastor and brother 
leaders to be matter of thanksgiving to God 1 
and the rashly expressed resolve of a minister 
to leave a church which does ae( appeeiato him 
as he appreciates himself, stay be heard with a 
degree of Christian resignation semswhat em
ber easing and annoying to him who utters the 
threat. You thiek you am removing a pillar 1 
others my be thanking God for the removal ot 

Humbling block. A broken tooth fa better eu* 
Such words, altered to such a tone, shew 1 

vast amount of ignorance and as If causait. 
They atoo shew a forgetfulness of the last that 
though your rash aad hasty step may be no leee 
to the Church, it mey be great lets to 
But “you can serve God m well end aa happily 
anywhere.” I am not sure of that. I 
heard a man, speaking of postures ia worship, 
my he could pray to aay, sitting or steading, 
m hie fmt or on hie heed j but when I asked 
him whether he had eves tried to pray standing 
m hie head he admitted he bad net. With all 
the helps you have had to a church which you 
professed to believe heat adapted to your views 

wants you have made but tittle progress 
in wisdom or Christian temper, if we am to 
judge from the almost childish pettish ness and 
wilfulness you display to this matter. You 
go out to a bsd temper and seek a change » 
surely there to little prospect of your doing 
well. This “ leaving the ehereh and never en
tering it again ” may prove a sad lose to yon 
It to a serious matter, fit least take time to 
think and pray about it. The Lord by hie gram 
remove the folly from our hearts, aed never 
will our tips atier the rash end foolish words.

T.

toe. The morale which point many teles am for 
tbe must part weak and enemphatie, and worm 
than this, are seldom read, and still mem sel
dom made the subjects cf serious reflection.

J. G. A.

what kind of service he to to expect, Tbe earn 
as It now stands is simply this 1—a Nova Beotian 
method ist takes a trip to England and being to 
London or Liverpool m the Sabbath, he eukee 
up his mind to attend bis own service, as 
ought;—he selects the church, for of eon 
them am mveml to susk immense cities)) he en
ters, and being n little late perhaps, from Inabil
ity to measure accurately the distance he has to 
travel to city’s coveting such en immmag area of 
ground, hears ehoir and congregation uniting 
to singing the Vanité, Bxultemue’ or the ’Te 
Deum laudamus completely astonished 
this unexpected surprise, he turns to p friend 
and asks, (for Nova Soot tone will ask questions 
you know) what church did you my this to 7 and 
being gravely informed that he to to City Road, 
Liverpool Road, or great Queen Street 
whatever ohapel it may be, what eoueleetou dose 
he arrive at? Why he says to hieuelf ‘They 
are a fanny kind of Methodists over hem any 
how.’ And the same way on reversing tbe pic
ture, when an English methodist happens to get 
stormstaid to Halifax or from some other 1 
voidable reason to obliged to spend a sabbath to 
that aty, which is tbe oMclusion he cesse to, 

“ when after being particular to carry with him 
11 Bible, Hymn Book and Prayer Book, he fiads 

that tor om of them at least he will have no use, 
—why he mye to himself it be be a cockney— 
« Aw desk me, them méthodiste out hem am 
very peooolyah.’ ’

find thus we have this paradox ;—we am cal
led, and now mil ourselves Methodists aad yet 
we have ao method, no uniformity. You must 
excuse me Mr. Editor if Shakespeare nomas un
bidden to my mind soys, • What’s in a at 
Arose by any other name would smell fie sweet.1

Sincerely 1 very much doubt whether one 
perem out of fifty kt; thk Provides b« 
Methodist or not mtuatiy ‘knows that ■ 
a book, as tbe Wesleyan Book of oomi 
Prayer’s or that each a form of series to ever 
used in a methodist church.

Having for seven years been a pupil of that 
weti known Institution for minister’s sou 
England, I mean Mias Ringwood’s school, where 
I saw no leee than three Governors successfully 

spy the Gubernatorial chair, vis the Rev. 
Mr. Css worth, the Rev. Theophilous Woolmer,
and the Rev. F. A. West, and having during that 

been accustomed to attend Divine service 
in Bath twice every Sunday end Mm during 
the week, and having during that period been 

Homed to bear ou merries mad with inimita
ble pathos, and accompanied by its glorious ehaai 
and swelling anthem, I moat my that the serv'd 
we have to our cherches, out hem, has alwaj s 
appeared to am tame and wanting something 
has not.

What I want, Mr. Editor, is no innovation, is 
Mthing that dogs not belong to us ae Metho 
diets, to nothing that ean be construed into a 
plagiarism, (if I may use the expression) from 
other churches, but is what we ought to have.

Unifoxmitt.
Note.—It to, perhaps, scarcely necessary for 

us to intimate that, although we have given in
sertion to the above communication from our 
young friend “ Uniformity," we have M dispo
sition to endorse the views which are expressed.

The power which oumS action and every Sec
tion of the Christian Church now nmde and 
should most earnestly seek to not ceremonial or 
ritualtotie, Mt spiritual.—Ed.

For the Provincial Wesleyan
Stray Thoughts,

UN A CKXTADf FOOLISH TH1XAT.
“ I'll leave lit chord. l'U never enter that 

church again.’' One bears thorn weeds now end 
then uttered with great re be moose of tone and 

nsr. Something has gone wrong; some
thing, at all events, hm displeased the speaker. 
It may be a very small matter, but he thinks 
differently from others and the ehereh at targe 
dees net mem disposed to bend to hie views 
the minister too hm dared to have aa opinion of 
hie own. So he Will take a decided step, < 
that will be fait, that will make a deep Impree- 

He will •• leave the church ; he will never 
eater it again."

Let us look at the matter calmly and see what 
oomes to ; especially tot thorn who here more 

than ones spoken thus consider whet follows. 
Four leaving may be of no contequence what- 
r. Thera are some persons to the church 

whom coming aad going make no difference to 
aay one but themselves. Perhaps if you went it 
would make no perceptible d Serenes. The or
dinances might be as profitable, the congrega- 
ions as large, the collections at the end of the 

year not a cent less. And as to numbers,— 
suppose you left on Monday, some other no
body might join the church on Tuesday and then 
you would not be missed even in counting.

Sold the gnet to the ex on whom horn she 
d settled, “ If my weight incommodes you, 

do but mention it and I will rest elsewhere."— 
Bald the ox to the gnat, ” It makes no diffar- 

to me whether you go or stay. Iehoeld’nt 
have known you were there at all Mt for your

Current Popular Literature.
The wise man was certainly comet when 

penned the aphorism, 1 of nuking many books 
there is no end,’ Now-a-daye authors 
publishers stem to hsve entered into league to 
■ood tM world with tbe results of their labours 
It to impossible to take.up review, magasins, or 
Mwspaper without noting some new advertise- 
msnt of ’ Now reedy-’ or ' now to the prase. 
For the Scientist there are elaborate and learn
ed dissertations, ponderous tomes filled with the 
sesquipedalian nomenclature of the school». F- 
the theologian, the physicien, tM jnriet, titers 
there are erudite volumes upon every theme that 
mold possibly engross tM attention of tM past 
or present generation. TM general render 
whom mind may not M supposed to M given 
exclusively to tM consideration ef one clam 
topics will find ready ,(o hie Mad poetry, histo
ry, aad biography, and all tM lighter froth of 
magasine and yellow covered publications. 
TM Christian and the anti-ehtietian are alike 
represented upon tM shelves aad tM counters 
of every book.tore. All creeds, and all classes 
may make their selections, find tMir tastes gra
tified, and tMir wants supplied. TMre to 
took of material npm which to break fmt, dice 
or enp, ae suits our fancy, or tM passing mo
ment’s whim 1 but wbetMr the supply is always 
wholesome hm become a question of grave and 
serious moment, more grave and serious new 
than perhaps ever Mfore.

Tbe profilto character of our author’s pens, 
coupled with tM facilities at tM disposal of 
our publishers of tM present generation have 
placed all kinds of literature within reach of tM 
very poorest to our land, and instead of giantic 
folios, tM result of a life’s thought and a life's 
labour, neat octavos and duodecimos, nay vol
umes smaller still induce tM would M reader 
to rid himself of his spare mote or dollars for 
an hour’s recreations or a month’s study.

TMre to not now tM oetepoMnneee which 
characterised the writings of a lew years since, 
especially on tM part of tMw who hold or may 
M presumed judging from their fruits, to hold 
r allouaiietic ard infidel views. Time while it 
has smoothed down many a hill, aad levelled 
many a city’s site hm Men at work upon your 
rMtorie, and a epade is no more a spade, 
touch of wondrous de limey pervades tM luce bra. 
lions of our philosophers. They Mssrd ao dar
ing opinions, make no rash amenions ; Mt Mar 
us onward thiough deliciously enchanting nar
rative and glow n$ description, only to east us 
hopelessly meshed and entangled upon tM shift
ing qecleksands of doubt, or tM barren shores 
of uuMlief.

There seems to be on the part of many wri
ters, from wMm we might Mve hoped for Mtter 
things, a desire to shun the clear and strong ex- 
prase ion of tM truth, and by indirect and force
less method to iocu late idem which for man's 
advantage should M ever prominent end gui
ding. TMre is no longer, except to isolated in
stances a bead to Mod combat with evil aed 

A tittle skirmishing, a dropping fire from 
tM lias of battle, a fow discharges from tM ar
tillery, aad all tM work to supposed to M as- 

mpliehed.
TM foregoing may M considered to M a fair 

description of our general literature to tM ag
gregate. TM current popular literature may M 
said to M tM veriest trash that hm ever «
■ted from tM human brain. The readers of our 
time Mve become posseted of a morbid longing 
for tM exciting, tM improMble, tM untrue, or 
to use tM common language of tM peers, the 

mal. Onr literary caterers Mve not been 
■low to catering at tM opportunity, aad have 
flooded tM country with peurtie compositions 
heving no redeeming feature, save for tM 

it, tMy satisfy tM cravings of a sickly Semi
te liim. It hm not seemed eoffiirient that 

unsubstantial mental fare should 1 
from ths ordinary sources of supply, Mt the re
ligious pram so called, hts issued volume after 
velnmeof scarcely higher character. Learned 
D. Da, as well as stars of lesser magnitude to 
tM theological sky seem prepared to spread 
tM table of our hemee, and fill tM sMIves of our 
libraries lay and clerical, public and BebMih 
School, with a class of publications which while 
tMy may serve to pass away a leisure hour will 
we fear, fail to insulate one lesson of truth or 
godliness. Indeed, so far from eeeempltohtog 
any real good tM taste for tM sensational to 
strengtbend for such food,and thus becoming un
fitted for close application or continued thought 
seeks satisfaction to that most dangerous and 
deadly rubbish in which vim is ennobled end 
virtue degraded, criminality applauded and ho
nesty reviled.

We do not dare to assert that tiwre are no 
eseons of truth, no high toned moral teaching 

associated with tM efforts of many good and 
true men to supply tM constant demand of tM 
reading publie. Ou tM otMr hand, we are pre
pared to acknowledge that to many instances 
them efforts have Mee highly and blessedly sue- 
easeful ia reaching that grandest end of Divine 
and human toil, tM salvation of precious souls 
Bat to tM majority of readers the truth embed- 
dep in a mem of fiction, or concealed in tiw 

of enchanting aad eloquent descriptions is

Letter from the United States.
MISSIONARY ANNIVERSARY.

Om Missionary Anniversary at New York 
was a mason of great interest. TM state of tbe 
Mieeioeaty work, both foreign and domestic, m 
presented in tM various reports, was very en
couraging. TM year had been one of great 
prosperity to Missionary cause. In the foreign 
•eld, tM work had greatly increased, and there 
to an urgent call for mire laborers. Tbe General 
Mission Committee appropriated for tM foreign 
end domestic work, for tM year, tM seat of 
$800,000,00. This to a small advance on last 
year, but we should Mve Men Mtter sa ti. fled if 
tMy had appropriated a million of dollars, for 

Mlieve the church can easily raise that 
>ent during tM year. The debt on tM Trea

sury of tiw Society, we are happy to say, is 
largely removed, and the Society will

the new year under tM most encou
raging circum «tances. gyg

METHODIST BOOK CONCERN.

The Book Committee appointed by the last 
General Conference to Ieoh after the interests of 
tM Book Concern, have held a lengthy meeting 
in New York, and have examined into the 
alleged mismanagemtnt of the Concern, and 
have published their report. Ths report is very 
indefioile but, says that in the printing depart
ment, tM Concern has not suffered any serious 
lorn, but in the bindery department, “ serious 
lessee have occurred.” It would have been 
more entiefaetory to tM church if tM report had 
stated tM amount, or nearly tM amount o1" 
them losses, and bow they occurred. As it 
the Agents are implicated, ae they alone are re 
spots ble for the management of the Concern- 
It is hoped that the Committee will examine 
more fully into the management of tM concern 
and present a report more toll and definite, that 
will M more satisfactory to tM Church.

The Concern to doing an immeaee business, 
and notwithstanding tM ” serious lose" it has 
sustained, its credit to good.

METHODIST CONVENTION IN CONNECTICUT.

The Methodists of Connecticut have held 
Convention at New Haven, which wae largely 
attended, and was a season of great interest and 
prrfi’. This was tM first C.-nvention of tM 
kind,ever Mid to tM Slate. Tbe State irdivided 
to its Conference relations, about oae-balf 
longing to tM New York East Conference end 
oae-Mlf to tM Providence Conference. At this 
Convention, tM m.mtors of these Conferences 
■act for tM first time. Tbe eiereieee through- 
out were of the meet interesting character.— 
Important topics were discussed, having 
Mating oa tM interests of Methodism to tM 
State.
Nowhere haaMethodism had to struggle Mtder 

for an existence than here, every possible Mr- 
tier was thrown to i|e way, but it hm triumpMd 
gloriously. Its success is marvellous, consider 
tog the serious difficulties with which it Me had 
to contend. It Me now reactod a position 
where it oemmands the raspent aad confidence 
the other churches, and to becoming a great 
power in directing and ecntreliag tM moral in 
fluence of tM State. Dr.Cummiaga, President 
of tM Weelayan University, presided over tM 
Convention, much to tM ealtofaetioo of all con
cerned.

DEDICATORY SERVICE IN BOSTON.

We dedicated last Sabbath one of Ibe beat 
Church edifices in Boston. It to located 
Winthrop St., Boiton Highlands. Its plan is 
parallelogram, 66 feet wide, end 107 feet long, 
exclusive of the towers. It is built of brick in 
tM By sentioeeque style, which ie Mautitully ex
ecuted. - It to tM largest Church edifice we have 
to Boston, end to nearly free from debt. TM 
dedicatory exercises were of tM most interesting 
character. TM sermon was preached by Bishop 
Simpeon, from Heb. 11: 4—“ And by it 
Ming deed yet epeaketh.” It wae exceedingly 
appropriate, able, earnest, eloquent Tbe par 
treture ot AMI was full of interest, moving all 
hearts, and many eyes to tears. ”AM1,' 
said “pointed out to as tM meaning of tine 
glory. There was not a man living tMt would 
not like to do something that should keep hie 
name alive for years. Cain sought to keep hie 
alive by works of labor, end Milt a city, but 
hie name did not live now like hie brother’s, 
who did s'mply right Fame would perish. 
Write your name on the rock, and it would de
cay; on tM oMIlsk, end it would fall ; on a pyr- 

id, and the pyramid would decay or M 
buried under tM sands; on tM mountin sua
it, and the mountain would flic away; write it 

oa tM face of tM sun in letters of light, 
tM sun itself would grow dim. But let a 
write hia name on tM hands of Christ and hie 

would M forever near tM throne of
Ood.”

STATISTICS.

Fiose the General Minutes of tM Annual 
Conferences, we learn some interesting facto 
respecting tM state of Methodism in tM Metho
dist B. Church. TMy report a memMrehip of 
1,288.938, an increase for the year of 48 823. 
There are 8,830 travelling, and 10 340 Local 

TM year Me been one of greet 
prosperity throughout our work.

Cecil.
Note.—In consequence of tbe crowded stale 

of our columns this week we are obliged to 
omit tMt pert of our esteemed correspondents

transferred Mr. Editor to the columns of tM 
Wttlegan, they would M found to compete fa
vorably with tM lee specimens of pulpit elo
quence, with which you have lately fevered vet r 
readers. In the afternoon Bio. T. accompanied 
me to Cupids, where M had an opportunity of 
preaching to a large and interesting congrega
tion.

Oa Monday the other members of tbe depu
tation arrived. Tbe day was favorable, and pro
mised well for a succes.ful ergegrment in the 
evening. Abjut 4 p. m. the Lady Collectors, 
after having canvassed the loan pretty tho
roughly,and pleaded, as only ladies can plead, 
in Mhalf of tM Society’s funds—bended to tM 
Circuit treasurer, tM fruit of tMir toil. When 
it was found that tM amount thus collecte 1 ex
ceeded that of last year, we felt sanguine 
goine in regard to the total result. Our Lady 
Collectors are deservitg of a higher eulogium 
than tbe meet felicitous words can ecmmunicete.

At a quarter peat seven a large congregation 
were gathered within tM walls nf our old church. 
TM ebeir was taken by John Wilcox, Esq., J.P. 
Ie hie opening address M referred in elegant 
terms to the fact that the Governor General of 
tM Dominion had lately agreed to occupy tM 
chair at a Methodist Missionary meeting, he. 
4ybich fact be regarded has evincing tM com
manding poailien, and influence to which Me
thodism hss attained. Princes and nobles now 
honor tM name, which a century ago was tie 
Shibboleth of a “ sect everywhere spoken 
against.” I hope Mr. Editor that the caution 
uttered some time ego by the noble catholic- 
spirited lord Shaftesbury—when speaking of tM 
Methodist church, via. : “ Take care you don't 
die of your respectability ”—will never prove 
more than a caution.

The Fust Resolution was moved by Rtv. O. 
Foreey. Bro. F. is a native of Newfoundland. 
From tM manner in which he acquitted him
self. Terra Nova might well leel proud of her 
son. Being a fluent speaker, and well posted 
up in missionary intelligence, he ccmmendtd 
the attention of the delighted audience, and 
gave a high tone to tM speech» s of the evet- 
irg. And now without entering into detail wi;k 
respect to the various speakers, and speeches. 
I must say—it has seldom Men my privilege te 
attend a Missionary meeting at which the speak- 
ing throughout was of so high an order. A 
spirit of earnest and holy enthusiasm seemed to 
pervade the whole meeting, which culminated ia 
the effort put forth by the" metropolitan mem- 
Mrs of the deputation. The stewards now at
tended to tM collection.

When we divided the spoil, "and compared 
notes with the figures of last year, we could net 
for tbe moment make tbs Collection oorreepotd 
either with the large audience or with tM 
manifest enthusiasm of the meeting. We eon- 
fees to feeliog a pang of disappointment, when 
it wae found that we had a decided falling off 
*3. We were not prepared for such an is see. 
We have hope that tM Javenilee will make tM 
matter square, during the season of Christmas 
and New Year. Brigue will not suffer herself Is 
retrograde in this matter.

On Tuesday night we had out meeting at 
Cupids. The Chair was taken shortly after 
7, P. M , by Mr. John C. Moors, who in a nest 
appropriate address opened tM business. 
Here we had the earns deputation, and long ere 
iM meeting closed, we were felly coovlneej that 
the Brogue effort hid not exhnuited their bud
get of thrilling Incidents, and breathing 
thoughts. The Collection in Cupids wae a few 
dollars ie advance of last year. Our people 
have many of them ntble beetle, and find 
pleasure in contributing of their entotance to
ward tbe support of the Go «pel at home and 
abroad.

Oa Wednesday we bad en abundance of rain 
and quite a storm ot wind. Altoit Bro. Howto 
had sufficient courage, and detetminstioa te 
adhere to the programme. Hence with them 
members of tbe deputation that were avails bto, 
M set hie face toe ard Port de Grave. We 
had not travelled far however Mfjre some of as 
began to tepent of ror temerity, But oar is- 
pentcf.ce was unavailing. For through rein aad 

n, we still moved on, until we reached out 
destination. We were received, an 1 hospitably 
entertained by the family of Mr. Butler. Oer 
meeting in the evening was a failure. We were 
gravely informed that tbe people of Port de 
Grave, dost like to venture c ut when it raise. 
They won't jeopard ee tMir bodily health for 
trifles. To tbe few children, and fewer adults 
who ventured to the eburch, nonthinking we 
presume, that they conferred too greet as 
honor upon us by ee doing, a sermon wae 
preaebeyj by one of tM brethren. A certain 
feeling of sadness crept over us, when ee Thurs
day morning we turned our backs upon this ones 
flourishing settlement.

Thursday night found us in tbe Wreleyaa 
Church at Bay Rotorta. Tne bouse was crowd
ed. Large numMrs were obliged to remain 
outside. The Rev. 8. T. Tend occupied tM 
chair. Considering tM Church wae so throng
ed, the orders and attention throughout was ai 
tMt we could desire. TM meeting was a soc

le Bay HoMrts there are some Cbrtot- 
iane of tM Met type, corns Methodists cf the 
old school.

Our meetings are now all over. Upon tM 
whole tM weather has been most prepiliee* 
aad the interest through tM whole Serbs Ms 

well sustained. These annual crusades 
are seasons of great pleasure and profit to befb 
ministers and people. Looking el whet hm 
been done, end at the promues we still Mid is 
our hand, we are const reined to thank God aad 
take courage. From Yours Ac.,

John Waterhouse.

Brigut, Dec. 1869.
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Newfoundland Correspondence-
MISSION AST MEETINGS.

Dear Mr. Editor,—In obedience to n vote 
taken to tM parlor of tM Brigoe Personage, el 
a somewhat informal gathering of tM “ pew 
tMt M,” I Melon to famish yon with some jot- 
tinge respecting certain Missionary Meetings, 
that Mve just transpired to this part of our 
Conference.

If I could divest my mind of the conviction, 
■hat—try my best—I shell only my on this eub- 

, set, what Me been laid Mfore a thousand times 
node aid, aader tM inspiration of more novel, 
or oemmmediog circumstances, 1M0 I should go 
info tM bariums with e keener zest. But ee tM 
duty bee been imposed upoa me, I am bound to 
honor tM “ powers.”

Oa Bab bet h tost (26th Nov.) tM Rev. 8. T. 
Teed preached our Missionary Sermons in Bri
gue. Our old church, which during tM pest 
summer—by tM way—pest through tM bands 
of tbe aarpucters, Painters, Ao , and Me come 
out of tM ordeal considerably improved to ap- 
pearocce, wae morning and night comfortably 
filled with attentive congregations, In tM mero- 
tog tM Rev. gentleman delivered a most ex
cellent and appropriate sermon from Rev. vi. 2. 
At night, M showed tM neeeeeity, tM propriety, 
aad tbe bketedaem of deviling liMrnl things 

Phfl. is. 21. If both sermons could he

England.
The London Watchmen of rrcsnt date says :— 

We have lately Merd with thaokfulaase of a 
inMr of truly interesting cases of eon vers toe, 

principally ie connectirn with the ordinary 
»• of grow—preaching and prayer ; end we 

elate tM feet, that cor praying readers (aed 
we Mve many) may bs encouraged to labor oa 
In faith and Mpe. TMre Ie much that ie cheer 

the Mtter (tale of feeiirg on Ibis ell im
portant subject : we venture to believe etd to 
eeeert tbit there now extols in Methodism elie- 
cere, deep, end wide-spread anxiety for mari* 
feels tioea of tM saving and sanctify tog gram of 
God. Why should not the coming winter wit- 

1 in extensive revival? Let our praying 
friande tike courage ; the salvation o eerie- 
immortal, ransomed scale—lies ss near as ever 
to the Mart of the Redkinkb. His e«i 
elect cry day and night unto Him. And wil 
He fall iMm ?

Lo, lh» promut ot 1 shower 
Drop* already from shore !

How we shouli rejohe to te.ort lia’ furs 
was ‘ a sound of abundance of rain ! *

Mad by I 
breeth.il 

Never I

Father Hyaeinihe’
elf Fière, or Bis- 

tMr Hyacinthe, epeot last week in this city. Be 
to exceedingly worn down by hie situation. * 
to difficult in the highest degree. He ie break
ing to Mart from Rouse, end most, if be adheres 
to his position, brash from her in form. Yet be 
•brinks from this result, and, ee be said to ess
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